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Naniloa Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Though practically a mermaid, Haelo Marley lives an otherwise ordinary life in
San Diego, California. Sensing auras and summoning ocean currents are Candeon capabilities she
s kept secret from the humans around her. But not everyone--including Haelo--is who they seem.
When the memory of an underwater battle surfaces in her dreams, Haelo realizes there is more to
her story than she thought. And Dagger, the only other Candeon at school, might have the answers
she needs. Haelo will risk her heart as she is thrust into a world of mercenaries and secrets, magic
and special ops teams, legends and a hidden island palace. With the entire Candeon race depending
on her, Haelo suddenly finds herself both a target and a key player in a game she s not sure she s
willing to play. This is the first book in a series and ends on a cliffhanger. It is clean (PG-rated),
though not juvenile. What a wonderful find this book has been! It is rare in the world of young adult
fantasy to find a book where the characters are so well-developed. But...
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Reviews
Undoubtedly, this is the very best job by any article writer. It can be rally interesting throgh studying time. Your way of life period is going to be transform
as soon as you comprehensive reading this article pdf.
-- Louie Will
Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher DDS
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